
Dear friends,
Thank you for your continued support,
friendship and prayers during a
challenging 2020 for us all. We know
that the ever-present love of Jesus has
sustained our team and our desire to
continue to do His work in our City’s
schools. We hurt when we see our young
people hurting. However, we are
resolute in our total commitment to do
as much as we can. None of this is
possible without you. We are so grateful
for you. We love you, we thank you and,
most of all, we wish you a Christ-filled
Christmas and a fresh, hope-filled New
year. God bless you. 
Dave Pye 
(Chair of the Board of Trustees) 
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One of the many highlights this term has
been using our time to re-connect with
some of our fantastic local churches. On a
practical level, we simply could not do this
without you! We hugely appreciate your
financial support as well as the hours of
prayer - we feel the difference!  

Life Church Chelmsford has  generously funded our anxiety
packs, which have gone into every secondary school in
Chelmsford. We have already received feedback about how
useful these have been. If you would like one of these packs
for a young person in your church please do contact us!
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There is a huge amount of need and opportunity in equal measures at this moment. We are so
pleased to be able to practically care for our young people, and in some cases teachers, in our
city. If you would like to help, pray or fund any of these projects we would love to hear from you!
 
We are working hard to connect well with the churches in Chelmsford,  and by the time you are
reading this we may well have met with one of your church leaders Please continue to pray over

Due to the restrictions in schools, we have been unable to run any lunch clubs this term.
Never a team to shy away from a challenge, we have created our very own ‘Made for More
lunch club in a bag!’ We have distributed over 200 bags to young people who regularly
attend our lunch clubs and also to churches who have asked for them.  

Our first bags were themed on

Jesus calming the storm and

included: 

- A well-being activity, using

bubbles

- A Bible story and thought

- A memory verse

- A hello postcard from the team 

 -A few bits of Made for More

merchandise 

- and of course a snack!

 

  

 

ACTIVITY BAGS 

MARVELLOUS
MENTORS

The bags were such a great resource
to be able to use with our group to
prompt conversation and gave them
things they could keep,  not only to
help them remember things we
discussed, but also helped them feel
valued and thought of.

 A local church  recently used our

bags in their girls’ life group, via

zoom. Kids Pastor, Lynsey Wells,

from Skylark Church said:

 

If you or your church would like to

see a sample of one of our bags,

please do get in contact at

info@symchelmsford.org

 (New Made for More emails

coming soon ...)

 

Mr Jack Caba Head of RE at

Boswells School said: 

 Another big thanks for all the
important work you’re doing to
support young people through this
tricky time.The kids are really
excited and grateful and really
appreciate the packs.

Our Christmas activity bags are

packed and ready to go out to

our schools this week.  We are

thrilled to have linked up with

Aaron Griffin (Children and

Youth Pastor at Central Baptist
Church) and for the church’s

support in funding these.

THANK YOU!

 

We have also worked alongside

the Chelmsford Food Bank this

term, who have donated a huge

amount of sanitary products for

female students. Young people are

feeling the impact of loss of

earnings in their family homes. It’s

heartbreaking to believe some

teenagers in Chelmsford cannot

afford some of the basic essentials

for living,  including  basic

stationery, toiletries and sadly, in

many cases, food.

 

The Christmas activity bags

include:

- A Christmas Bible story and

thought, themed on ‘uncertainty’

- A recipe and Christmas themed

cutter for gingerbread biscuits

and a suggestion to bake for

someone who may be on their own

or struggling this Christmas

- A memory verse

- A Santa chocolate lolly

- A customised Christmas tree

decoration with words of

encouragement and hope.

 

FOOD BANK 

Several of our amazing volunteers

have started new and exciting

ventures this academic year. We’d

like to thank them for their

investment in the young people of

Chelmsford. Thank you to Sophie

Burch, Ben Gardiner and Jane

Diggines. We wish you well in all

you do and miss you.

The need for mentoring continues

to grow and we are excited to

introduce you to  some of our new

mentors in the New Year.

 

In the Christmas Story, when faced

with such great uncertainty, Mary

responded with  ‘I am the Lord’s

servant.’  We feel privileged to love

and serve the young people and

teachers in our Chelmsford schools. 

 

Made for More wishes you a wonderful Christmas  and a peaceful and healthy New Year. We look

forward to connecting again in  2021! 

With love  from the team at MadeforMore  #believinginyoungpeople  #hope #peace #community

 


